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3/8'' Tread is 2-3 times the tread 
height of regular vacuum formed 

liners

Chevron shaped raised pattern 
channels water and dirt away 

from shoes & clothing.

High perimeter wall provides 
maximum protection & water 

retention

Rolled reinforced 
edges provide added 
strength & finished 

look

Exclusive self sealing floor 
hook attachment keeps 

moisture out while securing 
the liner (where applicable)

Injection Molded Soft compound 
creates a better fit for the small 
variations in individual vehicles

•  Perfectly contoured to your vehicle’s floor for 
precise, secure fit & protection

• Nibbed bottoms and floor hook keeps liners 
safely in place

• Exclusive self sealing floor hook attachment 
keeps moisture out while securing the liner 
(where applicable)

Floor Liners Designed with Safety in Mind

ALL WEATHER PROTECTION

1RUGGED RIDGE ALL TERRAIN   
FLOOR LINER DISPLAYS 

Your customers drive heavy duty vehicles that are no strangers to 
mud, snow and general outdoor filth.  Why would you sell them the 
same floor protection that goes into their neighbor’s family sedan?  
Rugged drivers need rugged protection.

And these ARE absolutely rugged.  Don’t look for minivans, sport 
compacts, or light duty trucks here.  Rugged Ridge floor liners look 
best under a pair of old, dirty work boots.

Made with injection-molded rubber that better conforms to 
floorboards than cheaper vacuum-molded plastic, these floor 
liners also offer advanced resistance to curling, warping and 
cracking.  With a lifetime warranty, Rugged Ridge liners are also a 
safe investment for drivers needing long-term protection of their 
vehicles.

Available for your store are two options for stocking and displaying 
Rugged Ridge liners.  POG14-J adheres to our Jeep heritage by 
offering you only the most popular SKUs for Jeep applications.  
Alternatively, we also offer POG14-T that comes with the most 
popular truck applications for Ford, GMC, Chevy and Dodge.

Both POG14-J and POG14-T include a free floor liner 11-slot 
display rack, which includes a sample mini-liner, application 
guides and 4-color graphic panels. 

For more information on Rugged Ridge All Terrain 
Floor Liners, please visit www.RuggedRidge.com POG14-T

Jobber: $1,250
Includes 14 floor liner sets for Heavy Duty Trucks:

2 Front 2012-2016 Ram 1500-3500

2 Front 2014-2016 GM Pickup & SUV

2 Front 2012-2016 Ford F250/F-350

2 Front 2015-2016 Ford F150

1 Front 2011-2014 Ford F150

1 Front
2010-2016 Ram Megacab 
2012-2016 Ram 1500-3500

1 Front 2004-2008 Ford F150

1 Front 2007-2014 GM Fullsize Pickup/SUV

2 Rear Universal Pairs

POG14-J
Jobber: $1,000
Includes 15 floor liner sets for Jeeps:

4 Front 2007-2016 JK Wrangler

3 Front 1997-2006 TJ Wrangler

3 Front 1976-1995 CJ Models & YJ Wrangler

2 Front 1984-1991 XJ Cherokee

2 Rear 2007-2016 JK Wrangler Unlimited

1 Rear 2007-2016 JK Wrangler 2-Door
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2MODULAR BUMPER DISPLAY

One thing that is sure about the Jeep community is that 
everyone loves to create their own customized look.  Another 
thing that is for sure is that their customized look almost always 
comes down to their choice in bumpers.  

Rugged Ridge has created a series of modular bumpers that 
allows your customers to not only “pick and choose” how their 
bumpers will look, but they can continuously customize them 
over and over without having to buy a completely new set.  
That’s long term savings to your customer!

Starting with three base bumpers, “All-Terrain”, 
“XHD steel” and “XHD aluminum”, there are 
numerous options to choose and swap out 
different bumper ends, attachments, winch plates 
and D-rings.  Using factory bolt locations, Rugged 
Ridge bumpers are also easy installations for you 
or your customer.

This display includes a FREE rack w/ 4-color 
graphics cards, three of the most popular 
configurations for each of the base modular 
bumpers, as well as two different rear bumper 
options.  More importantly, it also creates a cross-
selling conversation with your customer, allowing 
you to add on additional modular pieces to swap 
out down the road.  This bumper display is a 
serious presence and asset in your showroom.

Covered by a 5-year warranty, all Rugged Ridge 
bumpers have a proven track record off-road and 
on the road.  

POG8
Jobber: $5,160
Includes FREE bumper display rack with:
• FRONT All-Terrain (steel) base bumper 

 - Modular Stubby Bumper Ends 
 - Modular Double-X Striker mini stinger

• FRONT XHD (steel) base bumper 
 - Modular Standard Bumper Ends 
 - Modular Hoop Over-rider

• FRONT XHD (aluminum) base bumper 
 - Modular Bumper Ends 
 - Modular Over-rider

• REAR XHD Modular step w/ Sidepods
• REAR XHD Bumper w/ Tire Carrier

All Terrain Front Bumper w/ Double-X Sriker & Stubby Ends

2SPARTACUS PACKAGE DISPLAY

Looking to upsell your Jeep builds in your store?  Rugged 
Ridge’s highly popular and stylish Spartacus package 
offers your customers a premium look with proven off-road 
capabilities.  This POG comes with a complete set of matching 
front and rear Spartacus bumpers, the Spartacus HD tire carrier 
and custom display rack.  

The soft contours of the Spartacus Stamped Steel Bumpers 
produce some of the most advanced styling in the industry. 
The stamping process also creates a high strength 11-gauge 
steel bumper that’s lighter than most aftermarket bumpers. 
Both front and rear bumpers utilize an adaptable design that 
can be easily changed between wide or narrow configurations, 
providing Jeep owners with two different appearances to 
accommodate larger wheels and tires as well as improved 
angles.

The Spartacus HD Tire Carrier System provides the ultimate 
in strength and stability for mounting oversized wheels and 
tires. Functionally designed to manage the amplified force and 
vibrations produced during extreme off-road conditions. The 
precision die-cast aluminum Hinge Casting provides maximum 
strength without the excess weight of steel. The one-piece 
design maintains one-handed access to cargo area and rigidly 
links the Wheel Mount to the reinforced section of the rear 
quarter panel. This, in combination with forged steel hinge 
brackets and hardened steel pins, results in far superior load 
capacity than the factory tailgate hinges, thereby effectively 
reducing wear and increasing longevity. The Wheel Mount 
lifts the mounting position and incorporates depth and tilt 
adjustability for large diameter and wide tire options. Tested 
to MIL-STD-810 to simulate extended duration of vigorous off-
road driving conditions. Rated for up to and including 37” wheel 
tire combinations. Includes adjustable third brake light bracket. 
Compatible with OE and most aftermarket rear bumpers. No 
drilling required. Patent Pending. Patent No. D758,829

POG13
Jobber: $2,370
Includes FREE display w/ Spartacus front & rear bumpers 
and HD tire carrier

Spartacus Front Bumper

Shown with Spartacus Front Bumper

Shown with Spartacus Rear Bumper & Tire Carrier
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3JEEP ACCESSORY DISPLAY

With over 13,000 parts and accessories for Jeeps, Omix-ADA 
& Rugged Ridge offer your business a complete line of Jeep 
products from 1941 to today.  And if your shop wants to draw 
in more Jeep customers, Rugged Ridge is a must-have name 
for your showroom.

With so many products available from bumper to bumper, it’s 
impossible to showcase everything your shop has to offer with 
this line.  However, Rugged Ridge has created two popular 
display options that can help you increase ticket sales and 
create more impulse buys.

Featuring many of the most popular Jeep accessories in the 
market, such as Euro Guards, heavy duty hood catches, switch 
pods, Eclipse sun shades and more, each POP kit comes with a 
FREE display tower with plenty of products to stock and display.  

The products on each tower are specifically selected to hit your 
customers’ sweet spot in terms of affordability and impulse 
buying.  And because each product on the display will come in 
customized 4-color packaging, your customers can shop the 
display independently while your counter team is busy with 
other sales.

POG11
Jobber: $1,000
• Basic retail display, with limited product mix
• Includes over 20 products to display & sell
• 4’(h) x 2”(w) x 2’(d) grid tower w/ 4-color graphic header 

card, hooks & shelf

POG12
Jobber: $3,000
• Standard retail display, featuring the most popular product 

mix for your customers
• Includes over 60 top selling products to display & sell
• 7’(h) x 4”(w) x 4’(d) grid tower w/ 4-color graphic header 

card, hooks & 4 shelves

POG12

POG11



4OMIX-ADA P.O.P. KIT

Rugged Ridge, Alloy USA and Omix-ADA offer your store a complete 
line of Jeep products, from accessories to restoration parts to 
performance upgrades.  With over 13,000 SKUs, if you have a Jeep 
customer, install this POP kit and let them know you’re the only 
shop they need.

12580.21
Jobber: $100
Includes the following:

1 Alloy USA Hat

2 Omix-ADA Travel Mug (Stainless Steel)

1 Authorized Dealer Sticker

1 Omix-ADA Banner, URL, 36x18

1 Omix-ADA Banner, Dealer, 72x24

2 Rugged Ridge Counter Mat, Foam Backed, 2mm thick

5 Rugged Ridge Decal, Black

5 Rugged Ridge Decal, White

1 Mini Floor Liner

10 Floor Liner Application Guide, Rugged Ridge

6 JK Accessory Catalog, Rugged Ridge

3 Replacement Parts Catalog, Omix-ADA
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